Ackerman, Lela V. *Shoemaker 1938 Flood Exhibit, Water Resources Collection*, H.Mss.1085, box 1. Note: includes photographs of flooding at The Claremont Colleges as well as aerial photographs.

American Concrete and Steel Pipe Company. *Water for a great metropolitan area*. Los Angeles, Calif.: American Concrete and Steel Pipe Co., [194-?]. Call no: TD224.C2 W38 1940z.


Claremont Colleges Library. Special Collections. *Honnold Map Collection*, folder - Maps, Claremont, Claremont the beautiful (some from Wheeler collection).

Colorado River Commission. *Colorado river compact*. [Place of publication not identified], [1922?]. Call no: HD1695.C7 C656 1922


Finkle, Fred C. *Fred C. Finkle Papers, Water Resources Collection*, h19xx.22, box 11 and box 29. See online finding aid at the OAC: http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt2g5032sx/.


Fletcher, Ed. *Completion of the Metropolitan Aqueduct at this time means overburden of taxation and ruin to the District*. [Place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], [1933]. Call no: TD224.C3 F54 1933.


Imperial Irrigation District (Calif.). *The Boulder Dam, All-American Canal Project*. [Imperial, Calif.], [Imperial Enterprise] 1924. Call no: TC425.C6 I34 1924.


League of California Municipalities, Southern Section. *Endorsement of House Bill 11449 (similar to Senate Bill 3511), Congress of the United States: providing for the construction by the federal government of the Boulder Canyon Dam and the All-American Canal*. [California]: The League, [1922?]. Call no: TC557.5.H6 E53 1922.

Los Angeles (Calif.). Board of Public Service Commissioners. *Complete report on construction of the Los Angeles aqueduct; with introductory historical sketch; illustrated with maps, drawings and photographs.* Los Angeles, Dept. of Public Service, 1916. Call no: TD 225 L7 A35.


Los Angeles (Calif.). Department of Water and Power. *Intake.*


Los Angeles County Flood Control District (Calif.). *Flood of March 2, 1938.* [Place of publication not identified]: 1938. Call no: GB1225.C3 L6.

Mathews, W. B. *Preference right and public interest under the Boulder Canyon Project Act.* [Los Angeles, Calif.]: [Metropolitan Water District of Southern California], [1929]. Call no: TC557.5.H6 M38 1929.


Meeting of the subcommittee of the committees of California, Arizona and Nevada in re Colorado River Compact: Los Angeles, Cal., December 28 & 29, 1925. [Los Angeles]: [publisher not identified], [1925]. Call no: HD1695.C7 M44 1925.

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.). *Answers to your questions concerning the Colorado River Aqueduct.* [Los Angeles, Calif.]: [MWD of So. Calif.], 1933. Call no: TD 224 C2 M39 1933X.


Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.). *Colorado River Aqueduct news.*


Shoemaker, Harlan. *Is the Colorado Aqueduct project sound?: forecasts of economic justification already show progressive errors*. [Place of publication not identified]: [publisher not identified], [1933]. Call no: TD224.C3 S56 1933.


Weymouth F. E.  *Frank E. Weymouth Papers, Water Resources Collection, h19xx.29, box 1 and box 3.*  See online finding aid at the OAC:  [http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt1c60329q/](http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt1c60329q/).


Don’t forget to register with Special Collections online patron registration and request system, Aeon, here:  [https://claremont.aeon.atlas-sys.com/aeon/](https://claremont.aeon.atlas-sys.com/aeon/).  Click “Learn more and register” next to “New to Special Collections?” and follow the prompts.

Already registered but can’t remember your password?  Click “Forgot Password?” or contact us at Special Collections:  spcoll@cuc.claremont.edu.  Please do not register a second time.

Any questions, problems?  Contact Lisa Crane, Western Americana Manuscripts Librarian at lisa_crane@cuc.claremont.edu.